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found them too tough. Notwithstanding their pacific 

name these insects are fierce fighters, and it is in bat

tle chiefiy that the female uses her wings. Then she 

raises them and springs upon her foe. The loss of a 

head, or a leg or two, or even a portion of the body 

does not quench the fiery nature of a fighting Mantid, 

but they may go on battling in this condition for 

hours. The females are ttle larger and hence have 

an advantage over the males, often devouring her 

mate as he advances to court her. 

The Mantidre are a venerable family, the name Man

tis meaning prophet. According to Anacreon they fore

told the coming of the spring, and holding up their 

forefeet in prayer, were ever supplicating the gods. 

Almost all Oriental nations have legends about this 

singular insect. and in South Africa they are known 

�s the Hottentot's God. The Hindoos venerate its 

A LOCKING-HINGE. 

'lll]:;posed powers of sanctity and soothsaying, and in

"eed wherever this insect is found are also found 

superstitions which make the killing of one a crime. 

if one is found in a position of danger it is always 

carefully removed out of harm's way. Even the "un

speakable Turk" recognizes what greatly resembles 

an attitude of prayer, and accordingly treats it with 

respect and attention, believing it a fellow-worshiper 

with himself. 

The only sound we have observed it to make is a 

sort of scraping. This is caused by rubbing the wing 

with the hind leg, and seems to be somewhat of the 

nature of a call to battle. 

It is not likely that it will ever be absolutely de
termined how this valuable addition to our insect 
inhabitants was brought to Rochester. This city is 
one of the greatest nursery centers in our country, 
and young trees and plants are imported in great 
quantities. Whether the insect came in its adult state, 
or whether some egg-cases were the means of its in
troduction, will probably never be known. 

It must have been here several years before it was 

first noticed, for it is found in considerable numbers, 

and is slowly increasing its area. It has crossed the 

Genesee, and we found this fall a number of cases in 

one of our parks, placed as high as four feet from 

the ground. The egg-cases are made in August, sur

vive the winter and are hatched out the following May, 

so the greater part of the insect's life is spent in the 

egg. While it is in the adult state, however, its indus

try is untiring. 

It is interesting to note that in a large nursery, 

near Philadelphia another Mantid has become estab

lished. This is an Oriental variety, and a native of 

China and Japan. Its value is known, and It is care' 

fully protected so that it may increase, 

There is no reason why the Mantis religiosa should 

nOL gain a firm foothold in this country. Geographical

ly it is five or six degrees south of what is its northern 

limit in Europe. Every creature which helps even in 

a small degree to keep down the many insect pests 

like grasshoppers, mosquitoes, and fiies, should be 

encouraged, and we are prepared to welcome this 

stranger within our gates and make him feel at home. 

. '.. . 
Telephoning Without Wires. 

M. Gautier announces that the first step has been 

made in the discovery of wireless telephony. He 

ascribes the discovery to M. Maiche, the French in

ventor, and the experiments were carried out in the 

forest of St. Germain. The transmitter was placed in 

a house on the outskirts of the forest, and it was con

nected with the earth in the same manner in which 

lightning rods are connected. Two iron posts, ninety feet 

apart, connected by wire, were planted in the ground 

about a thousand yards distant. Voices and other 

soumis at the transmitter were clearly heard at an 
ordinary telephone receiver attached to one of the 

posts. M. Maiche claims that the communication is in 

a straight line and not by wave current, but by a cir

cuit current. thus enabling a given spot to be aimed at. 

If the receiver is not placell exactly in the direction 

given at the current, there will be no transmission, 

and receivers on either side of the line of transmission 

will not be at all affected. 

J tirufifit �lUttitau. 
A NOVEL HINGE. 

in order that a door may be locked at any point 

desired, Thomas Wright, of Rome, Ga., has invented 

the hinge shown in our illustration. One half of the 

hinge is provided with three superposed lugs, be

tween the upper two of which one end of a lever is 

pivoted. The other end of the lever carries a pin 

which can be inserted in one of a series of holes 

formed in a strip on the other leaf. By inserting the 

pin in the proper opening of the strip, the door is 

held open at the proper angle. 

. I. . 
Electrical Ke�hltance llIetal. 

Among tile work recently carried on at the Govern.

ment Physico-technical Institute of Charlottenburg 

(Berlin) is the study of a new alloy composed of cop

per, zinc and aluminium, whch appears to possess spe

cially good properties for standard electrical resist

ances. The alloy has somewhat the appearance of 

ilrass, and is made by a manufacturer at Achenrain, 

in the TyroL A metal, to be of value in electrical re

sistance work, should have a high specific resistance 

and the coetlicient of change of resistance with tem

perature should ile as small as possiille; the metal 

should not form a thermo,electric couple with copper 

or brass sufficient to interfere with the measurements. 

The tests made with the new alloy show that its spe

cific resistance is high, lying between 51.70 and 54.08 

microhm-centimeters, according to different samples. 

The temperature coefficient lletween 18 and 25 de-g. cen

tigrade is very small and negative (the metal �ecrea8-

ing in resistance with a rise of temperature); the co

efficient lies between the limits -0.00001 and -0_000002. 

Measurements of the electrical resistance made be

tween -4 deg. and + 60 deg. show that the alloy has a 
maximum of resistance in the neighborhood of 20 deg. 

centigrade; at low temperatures the coefficient has ,t 
small positive value, and at high temperatures a small 

negative value. The thermo-electric action with cop

per is very small, this having been found to equal 0.56 

microvolt between 20 deg. and 45 deg. centigrade and 

0_60 between 20 deg. and 65 de g., for a difference of one 

degree between the temperature at the joint; this 

value is exceptionally small. and is less than that Df. 

manganin, which is one of the ilest resistance aBoys, 

the latter giving 1.3 microvolt under the same circum

rtances, while constantin gives as high as 40 micro

volts. As to the change of resistance with time, which 

is another factor of a resistance metal to be considereel, 

this can only !Je determined after a sufficient period 

has elapsed. On the whole, the experiments show 

that the new � lloy possesses valuaille properties for 

the construction of electrical resistance standards, es

pecially for lailoratory measurements requiring great 

accuracy. 

A NEW FORM OF INSULA TOR. 

Insulators made of glass or other fragile material 

often fall apart when broken and drop the wire, To 

THE WOOLBERT INSULATOR. 

remedy this evil, Henry W. Wool bert, Box 690, Pitts

ilurg, Pa., has patented a glass insulator comprising 

two blocks or heads, the upper of which is formed 

with two incut openings for two wires, and the lower 

of which is former! with a single incut opening for 

receiving a single wire. Emiledded in each illock is 

a woven wire frame anll wires or metal strips. The 

illocks are secured to a glass arm in which sustaining

wires or metal strips are placed. The device employed 
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for securing the blocks i s  a screw-threaded glass bolt, 

through which wires or metal �trips are passed. 

By this construction the metal supporting devices 

are completely insulated from the electric wire. Should 

any of the glass parts be ilroken or cracked, the sup

porting devices will still hold them together. 

• • • 

AN INSTRUMENT FOR DRAWING ELLIPSES. 

An ingenious instrument has been devised by Ger

trude M. King, of Nantucket, Mass., for describing 

ellipses with a pen, pencil or cutter. 

The instrument consists of a slotted frame, in the 

shape of a Maltese cross, supported by springs on two 

standards, so that it can be pressed toward the drawing 

surface and can return automatically. Beneath the 

Maltese cross a seribing beam is attached, consisting 

of two parallel arms, serving as runners for three 

illocks. The center illock, held in place by a screw, 

covers a needle. The left illock can be adjusted along 

the scriiling-beam and damped ily a thrumil screw. The 

right block, carrying the drawing tool, is also adjust-

AN ELLIPSOG RAPH. 

able, and can ile clamped in any position. The left 

and center illocks are provided with slide·illocks ar

ranged to move longitudinally in the slots of the 

Maltese cross. 

In using the instrument, two lines are drawn at 

right angles upon the paper. The right block is then 

adjusted so th:lt its distance from the left illock is 

equal to one-half the minor axis of the desired 

ellipse; and the center illock is then adjusted until 

its distance from the right block is equal to half 

the major axis of the ellipse. The instrument is then 

arranged with the center point over the intersection 

of the major and minor axes of the ellipse. The 

scriiling beam is moved with the right hand, while 

the instrument is pressed with the left. By varying 

the pressure a light or heavy mark is made. When 

the pressure has been released, the Maltese cross is 

carried up ily the springs of the standard, so that the 

drawing tool is removed from the paper. 

• 'e, .. 
Count von Zepllelin Honored. 

Count von Zeppelin recently delivered a lecture be

fore the Colonial Society in Berlin. He was authorized 

to announce that the Order of the Red Eagle had been 

conferred on him, and read a letter in which the 

Kaiser, after describing Count Zeppelin's achievements 

as constituting an epoch-making advance in aerial 

naVigation, stated his intention to support the inventor 

in further experiments by placing the advice and expe

rience of the Balloon Division of the army at his dis

posal whenever he might desire. Count Zeppelin has 

certainly earned his decoration, and it is gratifying to 

see an inventor of a machine for aerial fiight so hon

ored, as he necessarily had to ilrave ridicule for years. 

Count Zeppelin was very ca.ndid in his lecture. He did 

not disguise the drawilacks of the system-the enor

mous size of the airship, carrying such a quantity of 

gas, and the delicate nature of the material of which 

the ship was constructed-ilut the fact remains that 

his airship has successfully attained a great height, 

carrying with it, in addition to the crew and ballast, 

provisions sufficient to last over ten days. 

Count Zeppelin also has the distinction of having 

tal�en part in the famous cavalry raid, in 1870, whir�ll 

was the first illow in the Franco-Prussian war. 

• Ie • 
The Sctienlific AlIlerican an Educator. 

For more than half a century the SCIEi'iTIFlC 

AMERICAN has ileen recognized as an educator for tho 

old as well as the young. It is particularly gratifying 

to feel that the youth of the land are being reached 

and benefited. The following letter was received re

cently from Mr. G. B. Royer, of Elgin, Ill.: 

"A long story short is this: My son, eleven years, 

over one year ago could not be interestf'd in his school 

work. We had tried every means. Just why, I cannot 

say, but one year ago I ordered the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN in his name: He was interested, ilecame 

studious. and did so wf'll that his teacher called to 

ascertain what had ileen onr remeDY. I thought I 

could not afford the paper fol' the coming year, and 

my son has eal'ned the money, and wishes to have his 

SCIENTIFIC A�llmICAN continued another year. Please 

send January numbers," 
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..Judgluellt in Technical Matters. general principle of inspectorship over contracted 

work, there is a lack of good judgment; and, no doubt, 

there are cases when, if the inspectors were allowed a 

freer hand and the exercise of individual judgment, 

there would be a saving of cost and vexation to both 

parties to the contract. On the other hand, it would 

be a very easy matter to run to extremes, and entirely 

neutralize the value of inspectorship by giving to th," 

inspeGtor a license for the exercise of his judgment 

which would enable him practically to supersede a 

written contract. Such extreme cases as the one 

quoted above must be regarded as the accidental d()· 

fects in the working of a system which, bro&dly con

sidered, is admirable. As between an inspectorship 

which is rigidly bound to a literal interpretation of 

a contract and an inspectorship which is entitled to 

interpret the contract according to its own individual 

judgment, we think that the former is certainly the 

preferable extreme. Mr. Dickie's article, which is pub· 

lished in full in the current issue of the St'PPLEMEXT. 

makes out a strong argument in favor of a middle 

course, in which the inspector, while guiding himself 

broadly by the contract, is ready to depart from its' 

literal text where one or both parties to the contract 

would be benefited and the interests of neither as· 

sailed. 

starting accident211y, as, for example, when it was run 

into by another vehicle. The subject is an interesting 

one, and affords a considerable field for invention. 

All carriages should be required by law to have some 

safety device by which the public will be protected 

from the dangers of a carriage set into motion by 

unauthorized or mischievous persons. 

In the course of a paper recently read before the 

Technical Society of the Pacific Coast, by Mr. George 

W. Dickie, of the Union Iron Works, San Francisco, the 

author put in an eloquent plea for the exercise of more 

judgment by technical experts who are appointed to 

supervise, for the firms or the government that they 

represent, the construction of work in manufacturing 

establishments. Mr. Dickie says that he does not 

know a single university that has a chair of common 

sense, and that, in trying to account for this omission, 

be can think of but one reason, and that is the impos· 

sibility of finding a man to fill such a chair. The 

autho,' of the paper protests against the hard-and·fast 

in terpretation which inspectors almost in variably put 

upon their "book of instructions," and complains that, 

too often, suggestions offered by the manager of the 

contracting works, looking to improved methods of 

executing the details of the contract, are received in 

an attitude of suspicion. and that these suggestiot!s, in 

spite of obvious mutual benefit to both parties con· 

cerned, are often rejected merely because they do not 

conform to a literal interpretation of the contract. Mr. 

Dickie quotes the instance of a small marine boiler, 

which his firm was building for the Treasury Depart· 

ment, under a very strict specification. Finding that 

it would be better to weld the plate forming the sides 

of the combustion chamber-because the riveted seam, 

as shown in the drawing, came in the way of the 

stays-he recommended a change, and, the inspector 

agreeing with him, the plate was welded instead I)f 

riveted. A slight waste in heating resulted in the 

plate being 1-32 of an inch thinner at the weld than 

in the body of the plate. At the completion of the job, 

the inspector,
_ 

finding that the plate was slightly thin

ner at this point, rejected it under instructions from 

Washington, although, as a matter of fact, the welding 

had raised the strength from 67 per cent of the plate, 

if riveted, to 92 per cent, as welded. This is quoted 

as an instance, not of the desire of the inspector to 

cause a loss to the contractor, but simply of a failure 

on his part, or on the part of his superiors, to apply 

sound judgment to the question before them. 

• • • 
A Loc'king Device for .\.utolloobile .. Wanted. 

Quite a number of accidents have occurred with 

automobiles by reason of unauthorized persons at

tempting to operate them while they are left at the 

curb. Some makers of horseless carriages have pro

vided various forms of locking devices, which seem to 

work admirably, but in most cases there is no reason 

why a person who is familiar with the particular type 

of automobile could not operate the carriage. Of 

course, in certain types of electrical carriages, special 

locking devices have been provided, which are con· 

trolled by a key similar to a door key, but for many 

other types of horseless vehicles there is really no 

guarantee that the carriage will not be tampered with. 

Some carriages are provided with means by which 

the switches or valves cannot be operated until the 

driver resumes his seat; but, of course, a device of 

this kind is only valuable to prevent the carriage 

------- - �---..-���- ----
The Current SupplelUent. 

The current SlJPPLE�IEXT, No. 1311, has a number 

of articles of unusual interest. "Primitive Huts of 

Ostia" and "The Farnese Theater at Parma" are 

very attractive illustrated articles. "The American 

Patent System" is a subject of a most important paper 

by Commissioner of Patents Duell, and it contains 

very valuable information and statistics. From it 

we find that Mr. T. A. Edison has received, between 

the years 1872 and 1900, 742 patents; Francis A. 

Richards, 619, and Elihu Thomson, 444 patents. "The 

Prepared Mustards of Commerce" gives a number of 

formulas. "The Bureau for Testing Paper at the 

Paris Chamber of Commerce" is accompanied by a 

number of engravings. "Compulsory Rotation or Pos· 

itive Driving" is by Prof. C. W. MacCord. "On the 

Need of Education of the Judgment in Dealing with 

Technical Matters" is by George W. Dickie. "The 

Panhard-Levassor Automobile" is accompanied by a 

most elaborate series of engravings showing the de· 

tails of mechanism of a racing machine. "The Engi· 

neering Works of the Suez Canal" is a valuable trea· 

tise. "The Burning of a Baku Oil Depot" is of par· 

ticularly timely interest, owing to the recent con

flagrations. 

�Onlen(li. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

llIeehanic-al Devic ..... 

FRUIT-l'ICKI-JH.-GEnHAnIl L. 1'H1'''I-J'', 

Oroville, Cal. This fruit-picker consists of 
two pivoted members, one of which is spl'ing
eontrolled and eonstitutes a cutter. The de
vice is to be se('ured to the first two fingerH 
of the hand in a eonvenient position over the 
palm. 'l'he ('oll('1"-I,lad" is operated by the 
thumb, so that the stem of the fruit can be 
readily cut. 

A PPARATn.; FOIl FOiOlIXG PLATI'J Olt 
HIII'JET GLAHK-L.H\·UE"CE II. 1)01.,\". l'en
dleton, Ind. By means of this apparatus it is 
possible to form curved, eorrugated or flat 
sheet and plate glass without the' lise of a 
blowing-tube. or without the necessity of pour
ing the molten glass upon a bed-plate or into 
a mold. The principle of the invention eon
sists in drawing a wide 01' narrow sheet 01' 
plate of glass from a reservoir containing 
molten glass: eontrolling the temperatuH' of 
the glass as it is in process of formation into 
a plate or sheet. upon an appropriate forming 
plate supported upon a frame: and providing 
means for truing the side edges of the glass 
sheet or plate and also means for detaehing the 
eoding pIa te or sheet from the mass of glass 
in the l'('SPI'\'oil'. 

BOX - :llAKIXG :llAClIIXE. - CAnL ]oJ:"G

BE!l<!. Ht. .Joseph, :llich. The machine forms 
boxes from an endless sheet of paper, nwl al 
01' other material, and ig so eonstructed that 
the box blanks are sueeessively eut. their sides 
and flaps folded into position to form the 
box body and united by staples, and the fin
ished box diseharged from the maehine. The 
box-blank is formed by dies between which the 
stoek is passed by the aetion of an intermittent 
feed. A folder reeeives the box-blank from the 
devke, whieh folder comprises a form and a 
l'ecipro('a t ing ('ross-head. Stapling devices 
on opposite sides of the folder drive staples 
through the box sides and flailS. 

I1t)l C4TIXU-}L-\t'III;,\E. EIJ\\".\ItI, C. REn'Eu. 
Rockville, Conn. The purpose of the invention 
is so to arrange a hoisting-maehine that, when 
the drum is not rotating. the load on the hoist
ing-eable can be s11pported and held at any 
desired point without danger of lowering the 
load. The meehanism by whieh this result is 
attained eonsists essentially of a crown-wheel 
earried by a frame mounted to rotate on the 
hoisting-drum shaft. and a geal'-wheel mounted 
to deflect and to engage two rows of teeth on 
the crown-wheel. The movement of the drum 
eauses the deflection of the wheel. 

CARYL\,C; AXn g:',GRAYINU MACHINE. 

-A'l"l'ILI() S'rIltL\. }'Ianhattan. New York city. 
The objed of tll(' invention is to provide a 
repl'orlueing ma('hillf' for (,:l1'vinf?; wood. ac
(>ording t,) n given pattf'l'n. tn t of ditfpl'ent pl'O
portionR. A tl'iangula1' frame is hung at one 
nppx by a universal joint. t ini.' of the sides 
of this frame is provided with two recti
linearly-moving slides, earrying respeetively the 

tra('er and n'pl'otlll('l'l'-tool. A gradnatf'd a 1'111 dpyit-t' paHS to equalize their tempPI'ai un'. ! journaled wI " series of tapes bear
... these number� is pivoted to another avex of thp triangular I A SI1t'tioll-fan is ('onne('ted with the luixing de- ing numb?l'R 

frame and is adjustahly {'onnf'eted with tllP 
( 

vi<-e: and eooling and pl'pdpita1in:,�' e,'lindf'rs varif's prof?;l't 
traeer slidf'. An pxtpllsillip link iR adjl1xtably an' ('a('h ('onneet('d with a disehal'gf'-pipc to\\'Hl'(l one Pll\� 

9110ther 

eonne('ted at one end with a gradnatpd <ll'lll leading froIll tIlt' fan. Eaeh eooling and pre- fp1'f'nt tapps will a1'to1� 
at a point between its ph'ot and the IrQvPl'- t'ipit�lting devke haR a eilTlilal' watf'r-ja('ketE'd :ll'ithmptit-al problems of iIH'l'h;., 
slide. and is eonneetf'd at its otlH'1' pnd with 'ehannf'l into which opens thl' disdtal'ge-pipE' Tllf' dpyi<-e ean be used for problems 111" 
a repl'odu('er-Rlidf'. The tru('4:-'l' ('an 1)(' rpadily I from tlll' fan. The ('hatl1wl itsf']f lpads into fraction:;:;. 
1110y('(1 over the patt4:-'l'n by reason of tIl<' nni-

I 
a wa tpl'-ja('kptp(l dis('hal'g'4:-'-pipe which ('arriPB HEE - � .. A \r. �IEHHY - GO - ROrXD, A�n 

versal joint. As lht' slide earrying tlw 1'e- I off tIlE' exhanst-gasf':;:;. \'aI\'('d-dis('lla l'g<' hOIl- LA \YX-;";EAT. - FIL\.\ K L. 'YU!(';H'r. :'\yack, 
produ('er-too: moves in a('('orda�('e wit h the' pel's rf'('f'ive 1 hp Rolid mattf'1' from tIlt' ('hannf'l 

I 
X. Y. The inventor has devised a see saw so 

movement gIven to tIle tracer-slIde. an exaet and dis{'l"::.alge-pipf'. ( OIlS/I'll( 1('(} that the 1p('trl-1JOal c1 has not only 
reproduction Qf 11lt' pattern is madf' on the " .  , , • � ) � 

,
"' ,. , . a vertical pivotal motion. bnt also a hDrizon 

face of the wooden bloek. 
1 L }l l  Oh.\h' LI:\IlLR.-f ILUIL! � Y. TIE" . . . . .  " 

KBL. �lanha Han, Xew Y01'k <:ity. This inven- tal IlJ()tlOll. a ball and soeket (Onnectlon beIn:-, 
ItA r s r X -HE!'; I) EH.-FH,\:'-\ K II. }lE'l'EIDL\:\', tion is a tpmpol'a r,V binder designed especially providf'd bpI ween 11H' t('('1 Pl'-lloan} and its sup

xIanhattan. Xew York city. The raisin-speder for holding the leaves of a PC'I'})pt lial ledger. port to Sf'CUI'f:' 1)0111 motions. By hinging 01' 
has an illlpaling-IJin eylinder. an endless woven that is to say. of an aecount-book. the IpavPH pivoting legs to the under side of th(, board 
fabric. and guides to direct the fabric to and 

I 
of which are removable. so that the same book 

frolll a portion of the eylindel' to engagf' t he Berres indefinitely fol' a nllllliH'1' of l)}'olonged 

a la wn-HPat i:;:; f Ol'IllP(L 

l'tlItTARLE 1'1 I<Yl'OmtAPIIJ(' DABK, 
impaling-pins and to travel with thE'll1 during t 'J'I b ' d I I I '  

I af,'eonn H, Ie In er las a wd.r on w 11('11 HOO,!. -.\I.I\I-:IIT "'EII"ER. Arena. X. Y. }I,·. 
'Verner has <l1:'\'iS(�tl a very convenient dark
!'oom which will pl"obably be extensively used 
by trm'eling photographel"s. The dark-rocm 
('omprises a main bax. having a flexible hood 
:;:;p('uJ'ed around an opt'ning in the top of the 
box. Sleevps of fi{'xible material are sp('u]'(.'<1 
a round olwnings in opposite sides of the box. 
The box is provided with opening's in its sides. 
nOl"mally dosed by slides. Auxiliary boxes. 
olJen only at onE' sidp. ean be inserted in these 
opening:;:; when t hl' slides at'p l'ellloved. so aB 
to extend 011 t ",ardly from the main box. Tllf'Sl' 
auxiliary boxes are used only for develuving 
large plates. 

part of the revolntion of the cylindf'I'. A two damping seetions slidf' toward and from 
deftE'ctor between thE' impaling-pins and tllf' ea('h other. Gnide mE'mberH ar{' fas1PllP(] by ()ne 
guides disengages the fabrk from the impaling- end to the corresponding damping section.,. 
pins. The defleetor serves to direct the re- these guide members having a vermanent slid
moved pulp to a reeeiving-box. Thus tIl(' seeds ing engagement with eaeh other so that th('�' 
are forced out, without unduly tearing the form an unbroken holder for the leaves re
raisins. 

mmAK-LRV}]]{ LOCK FOit UL\,R.-.lAs
PER L. ACKEIUL\S. -:\I0I10Il, Ind. In a previon� 
patent granted to Mr. Ackerman. a means for 
locking the lever of a breech-loading gun was 
described by whit'h the \n'pak-Ip\'PI' was pre
vented from being opened unless the owner of 
the gun so desired. In that devke a bolt en
tering the 1('\'('1" was aetuated by a rotary 
barrel turned by a del n('hable key. In the 
present Invention the same l'Psult is accom
plished by causini' an external slide to lock 
the lever either through a bolt or by direct 
engagement, or both. and by so organizing the 
slide that the safety of the hammerless gun is 
seellred. 

CLO TIII ,JH-WARIIIXt; 
LUI ,1. 'fWULlS, East Chieago. Ind. 'rhis ma
ehine for washing clothes is eharaeterized by 
its simple and inexpensive ('onstru('tion and 
by its rapid and eflident operation. The ma
ehine is so made that all parts ('an be dnpli
catp,l or l"(:adily repaired. and tlIat the elothes 
('annot be torn during thp operation. The 
watrr can be drawn from the tnb while the 
dothes al"P in the ma('hine. and fresh watpr 
supplied. All parts ean be readily removed 
when the maehine is to be deaned. 

llIi .. eellaneon.. Inventions. 

AI'I'.\ltA'I'!'C4 Ft)Jt FLl'E-IH'HT ('();'\llI-J;'\

C4ATIOX. -Hn)('Ll"ll Hn,-rcHI. Argentine, Kan. 
TIll' invention l'elatf's to appliances for meehan
i('ally pl'Pcipitating and ('olle('ting t11e sol iel 
mnt t4:-'1' ('ontaiuf'd in tht' fnmf'R :triHing' from 
lllf'tnllul'g-i4-al plantR. Thp fumes pass tllI'Oll,!.!;h 
a ('ooling deviee having narrow ehambf'rq. 
'I",(·"d to form a eir('nlating air-slJaee. With 
thp cooling deviee. a mixing devke is ('011-
net"ted into wbicb tbe fumes from tbe cooling 

gardless of tlI" positions of 1 he damping sec
tions. Ea('h (;]amping seetion has an opening. 
S11 eh opening's serving to reeeive the free ends 
of t IlP gl1idf' members to permit t hpsp free 
ends to IJaS:-; thE' inner faees of t11f' damping
sections, when the ('lamping seetions are moved 
together. 

IlIAL FOIt RPRIXC;-RCALEH.-FLOUIJ"TIXIJ 
L. KELL4H;U. �anta Barbara. Cal. 'rlw wf'igll
ing-s('ale ('omprisf's a ('asing. a plat forlll. a 
spindle. projecting from the casing. a pointe!" 
on the end of 111(' spindle. and a tixed bearing
on t ht' Rpindle. having a S('l'Pw-tii tpc} l!u1 PI' 
end. A dial is mounted to turn npon thf' b?al'
ing and tlIe llOinte!' plays ovel" tlw dial. A 

washer on the bearing engages the dial. By 
means of a nut H(,l'ewing on the hearing the 
washf'l' ('an be fore'ed with mol't' 01' IpsH Pl'PS
sUl"e against the dial. 

ClIJoJTIIOI) OF }L\KI;,\(; RILICO-FLl:O!tlJ)l:i. 
"'11.1.1,\:\1 C. SI-JLLAH, l1HA 1I ol1 nt Htl'eet. 

Berkeley �(ltlal'p. London. J<:rrgland. (,aldum 
flnorid or flnorspar is fnsed together with dry 
('akilllll ehlorid. the l'Psnlting cooled mass l)t'
ing' tllP11 ground in a dry state and mixed wiLll 
Hilh-a 01' a Ruitable silieate. The inventor 
ha, found by experiment that the yi�ld of 
sili<-o·/lllol'itb is mll('h greater when ea]t'inm 
ehlorid is added and that within eertain limits 
an iIl('I'Pllf.;P of the ealcium ehlorid relativl::'ly 

IIAT-l:iTItETCIIEH. .lOll' F. "1""'1 I<'K, ' to tl
.
l: ( akiu� fluorid inc-reases the production 

Cripple Creek, Colo. The hat st!'etdwr com- of s!II('o fjuor!d. 

prises sections having outwardly projecting nT�

T'1'()�. -FHA�(,IS(,O CI. \Hh. ] IUl'ang'o. 
top and bottom walls nnc1 vertkal 1·0 llf' 1'S �Iexko. 'rllf' invention is an improved button 
mountp(1 to rotate between the walls. By pf lhf' 1ypp in whit'h a hinged head is employed 
reason of thiR construetion st rain is exerted so aR to seelU'f' a simple and effieif'nt ('onstrl1c
in all directions. tion in which the head is rapallle of assuming 

'rOE-CLIP.-AuxOLD 1\1. B.\LnwI�. Ranta two diffel'ent positions--an inserting' position. 

Cruz. Cal. This bieyde toe-clip is so arranged in whkh it iR l'f'adily movable. and a S('(·l1!'1llf.:,' 

in relation to tlle pedal that it will fit over position in whkh it is pl"aetkally loc-ked. Th" 

rhp instep of the rider. thus providing a good improvpd Imtton eomprises a main head havint?; 

IHlJ'dUlSl' for an upward pull on the IIp-stl'()]';p a shank. a hinged hpacl eonneeted with the 

of the Iwdal. A wear-plate is furnislwd with shank. and a loeking-jllunger mounted to slide 

tIl(' e lip, whit'h wear-plate is designf'rl to 1'('- lengthwise on thft Rhank. 

lip\,(' tlIP pedal from nncllw Wf'al' hy ruhhing- of 
lhe ri<l�r's foot. 

llEYIt'JoJ FOn 'I'EAt'III:\'(; AIUT1DII'J'!'H'. 

-- TII():'II.\N E. BORJn�� A"!\'D ALFRED A. "��\LL.\CE, 
l\Iintnrn. Cal. By means of this device a 
larg'l' lltUnUel' of examples ('all tf.' readlly 
formed. I n a support or fr ame, rollers are 

F.\HTE;,\i:\""i; IlEYICE I,'OR In;TTO�K
.TW";EI'II XJ.;rl.\':-; .\:\11 .Tn]Ix E, 'YIII 'I'E. )Ianhat
lan. X('w YOl'l{ dty. 'rhe in'�(>nto]'s 113\'(> 111'0-
vided a fast PIling' device applieable to allY 
shnnk-Jl\llttlll. whic- h dpviee ean be ('ovP1'ed willi 
tlIp same matelial as that from wl1ieh the gar
ment is made. 1Ior example, upon military nni-
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